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Chapter 421 Misunderstanding 

 

Matthew had been sleeping soundly. When he heard the noise, he opened his eyes and moved. 

 

Holding onto the bed with her big palm, he sat up. 

 

under the light, he squinted his eyes slightly. 

 

Elizabeth, who was standing at the end of the bed, looked at him dumbfoundedly. Her eyes gleamed. 

 

“Mm, Lizy, what are you guys doing here?” 

 

Elizabeth turned around after hearing this. His expression was simply too seductive. She could barely 

control herself seeing him being so 

 

Not to mention Tuana. If they hadn’t arrived in time, won’t they have done it? 

 

Thinking of this, her brain exploded and she shook her head. 

 

After walking out, Matthew called her again. 

 

“Lizzy…” 

 

His head still hurt, and his face was covered in sweat. 

 

Elizabeth called her in a low and deep voice. She forced herself not to hear her and ran outside quickly. 

 

Jessica fought with Tiana. When she saw Elizabeth run away, she stopped. 



 

“Lizzzy, why did you leave?” 

 

This girl clearly agreed to come here to catch him, why did she run away first? 

 

Jessica kicked Tiana and took a few steps backward. “No more.” 

 

She let out a soft roar and then chased after Elizabeth. 

 

Tiana raised her hand to tidy her hair and cursed inwardly. 

 

Who is this woman? She hit me when she came in and grabbed a few strands of my hair. What a savage. 

 

She looked arihe man on the bed. Her breathing was still a little hurried. 

 

“Matthey, you’re awake? The doctor examined your body just now. You’re having a low fever. He asked 

me to undress you and went to the 

 

second floor to get the first aid kit.” 

 

Matthew only saw her then. He was annoyed when he saw this woman. 

 

The reason why his head hurt so much was related to this woman. It was her who ordered someone to 

assassinate Elizabeth, which made him 

 

got hurt. 

 

Thinking of this, his face darkened. 

 



“Why are you here? Get out of here.” 

 

He would not have a good attitude or a good temper when it came to someone who wanted to hurt the 

woman he loved. 

 

Tiana was stunned by the roar and her tears fell. She was very aggrieved. 

 

“Matthew, Old Mt. Hilton asked me to take care of you.” 

 

What kind of attitude is this? Shouldn’t him be gentle to her? 

 

At this moment, the family doctor came over. Young Master, I brought some pills. You’ll be fine after 

eating iL” 

 

Matthew’s head still hurt. He was annoyed to see her now. 

 

“I don’t want to eat. You guys go out now.” 

 

www 

 

The doctor carefully placed the medicine on the bedside table. Your medicine is here. Young Master, 

remember to take two tablets when you 

 

feel uncomfortable.” 

 

“Get out.” 

 

The two of them were so frightened that they quickly retreated. 

 

Even Tiana’s speed had increased, because he was too frightening, like a roaring lion. 



 

At the door, Tiana straightened her back. 

 

“Dr. Li, is Matthew alright?” 

 

It seemed like he was still feeling uncomfortable. His body was sweaty and his body temperature was 

still very hot. How could he not take his 

 

medicine when he was having a fever? 

 

The doctor shook his head. “It should be fine. The Young Master is always in good health. Don’t worry, 

Ms. Wade. You should go and rest” 

 

Tiana was really exhausted. Today, in order to take Old Mr. Hilton to treat his illness, she was so 

frightened that she ran all the way. 

 

*Fortunately, she didn’t run around for nothing. The old man was fine now, and now she had him to 

support her. 

 

Thinking that she would be marrying into the Hilton Family soon, she was in a very good mood and 

looked at the bedroom door. 

 

“Matthew, don’t be so rude to me. 

 

I’ll be your wife soon. We’ll have to share the same bed. I’ll have to give birth to your child! 

 

The thought of having a child with him made hor a little excited. 

 

She couldn’t help but laugh. The doctor turned to look at her. 

 



She raised her hand to straighten her hair to cover up her losing composure just now. 

 

“Dr. Li, please stay here. If you need anything, you can call me. I’ll rest in the guest room. 

 

Elizabeth ran down the stairs hurriedly. Because of her hurried footsteps, she did not step on her feet 

and rolled down 

 

Jessica was frightened and she screamed. 

 

“Liz” 

 

After Elizabeth rolled down, she lay on the ground and didn’t move. 

 

Jessica dashed to her side and picked her up. 

 

“Lizzy Lizzy.” 

 

When she heard the voice beside her ear, she opened her eyes and looked at Jessica. Her head hurt a 

little. 

 

She touched her own head. “Mmm-hmm, it hurts.” 

 

“It’s good that you can feel the pain,” said Jessien in tears. 

 

Your head is broken and it’s bleeding. How can it not hurt? Idiot, even if your man is gone, you can’t do 

this to yourself. Think about your 

 

three children. If you are gone, what will they do?” 

 

Elizabeth finally snapped back to her senses. Her tears fell uncontrollably again. 



 

“Jessica, help me out of here. I don’t want to stay here anymore.” 

 

That man really had an affair with Tiana. Besides, he did not chase after her even after seeing her. She 

was so angry. 

 

Jessica helped her up, “I’ll take you to the hospital. This wound has to be treated. Besides, if you go back 

like this, you’ll scare the kids.* 

 

Elizabeth thought about it. It was true. It might have been a heavy fall and a head injury. 

 

Why was her mind filled with the scene of Matthew and Tiana just now? She wanted to forget, but the 

more she wanted to forget, the more 

 

they appeared. 

 

She closed her eyes and let Jessica to help her out of Matthew’s house. 

 

Back in the courtyard of her home, Jessica helped her into the car and made her crouch into the seat. 

She then pulled some paper for her. 

 

“Press it yourself. Don’t let the blood flow again” 

 

Elizabeth opened her eyes, “Yeah, I’m fine. Drive slower.” 

 

If anything were to happen to both of them, it would be a tragedy. 

 

The family still had four babies waiting to be breastfed. They couldn’t even afford to die now, so they 

had to stay alive. 

 



Jessica glanced at her from the rear view mirror, “Don’t worry, I’ll definitely send the two of us to the 

hospital safely.” 

 

Elizabeth was a little dizzy and also in pain. However, she was still amused by her words. 

 

Both of them laughed. Jessica said as she drove. 

Chapter 422 Injured 

 

“What do us women need? Ever since we have a child, we’ve always been like iron man. Think about it, I 

used to be a delicate girl, and I’d 

 

abrays act coquettishly. Why couldn’t do that now?” 

 

Elizabeth closed her eyes and thought about it. Over the years, she and Jessica had a slightly younger 

personality than her, so she was more 

 

like a man. 

 

“But the kids are the ones we love the most. Without them, we’ll regret it.” 

 

“That’s true. A woman’s maternal instincts are too strong.” 

 

Once a woman became a mother, she would do her best to love her child and give them the best 

 

What about me? I may not think much about myself. 

 

Maybe the kids would say that we don’t need their mother when they grow up. But when they were 

young, they needed their mother’s love and  

 

accompaniment. 



 

At this moment. Jessica’s phone rang and she auswered it. 

 

“Hello.” 

 

She saw that it was a call from Leonard. She was not free now, hoping that that man won’t make things 

difficult for her. 

 

“Where are you? Why are you not taking care of your child.” 

 

The questioning tone of his voice made Jessica laugh. 

 

“It’s not his daughter. Why is he so nervous?” 

 

T have something to do. I’ll go back later. Pearl has a maid to accompany her. Besides, she’s not in a 

good place lately. She’s been sleeping, so 

 

she doesn’t need me.” 

 

This was the truth. Otherwise, how could she leave Pearl alone? 

 

“But today’s a special occasion. I was so anxious that Abby was lost!” 

 

“”Jessica, I’ll only give you ten minutes. Pearl is crying. Get back now.” 

 

Jessica also heard Pearl’s crying, so she looked at it from the rear view mirror. 

 

“Okay, I’ll be back soon.” 

 



After she finished speaking, she hung up the phone. That man really had nothing to do. He came to the 

hospital so late. I don’t know what he’s 

 

thinking.s 

 

I don’t think he’s addicted to hospital play, right? I don’t want to do that again. 

Chapter 423 This Man Is Bad 

 

After hanging up the phone, Jessica looked anxiously at the woman in the rent view mirror Blood was 

dripping on her clothes and her body 

 

She looked terrifying 

 

“Lizy, hold on for a while longer. We’ll be reaching the hospital soon.” 

 

In fact, the hospital she took with Elizabeth was Pourt’s. She was quite familiar with the hospital. 

Although it was a children’s hospital, she had 

 

a doctor she knew, so she should be able to treat external injuries. 

 

The main reason was that Leonard was too smug lately. Pearl’s surgery was scheduled for next week, so 

she had to follow his wish. 

 

Sorry, Lizzy 

 

She increased the speed and the car crashed to a stop in front of the emergency department. 

 

She helped Elizabeth out of the car and entered the emergency room 

 

When the doctor saw that it was an adult, he said. 



 

4 

 

“This is a children’s hospital.” 

 

Elizabeth glanced at Jessica. Why did she send her to the children’s hospital? 

 

Will they treat her here? When did this girl become stupid? 

 

In Elizabeth’s memory, Jessica was the smartest person. 

 

Jessica took out her phone and was on the phone. “Lizzy, don’t be afraid. I have a doctor I know, and 

he’s really handsome! He’ll personally 

 

treat your wound later.” 

 

By the time she mentioned this, the call had already been connected. 

 

Jessica let go of her. “Sit down.” 

 

She walked to the side and went to make a phone call. Elizabeth sat on the bench in the corridor. Elood 

was still dripping down. 

 

The pain is really intense. How long do I need to wait? It would be great ifI could stop the pain 

immediately. 

 

Elizabeth had always been a sensitive child, and she was also sensitive to pam. The pain could increase a 

few times. 

 

Jessica and a doctor in a white coat walked over. Jessica helped Elizabeth up. 



 

“Shawn, can you handle this wound?” 

 

Shawn was a clean and polite man. He was wearing a pair of borderless-framed glasses. He was very thin 

and his face was sharp. He raised his 

 

hand and adjusted his glasses. 

 

Yeah, maybe, take her to my office.” 

 

After saying that, he turned around and walked away. Jessica supported Elizabeth and followed behind. 

 

Elizabeth couldn’t help but ask, “Jess, is your friend a reliable doctor?”. 

 

He looks so young. He must be about twenty years old! He’s so handsome! 

 

She felt that he was unreliable, why didn’t this girl send her to a proper hospital? 

 

I’m scared. I won’t die here tonight, right? 

 

Jessica glanced at her coldly, Trust your sister, his medical skills are very good. We grew up together. He 

just returned from overseas. His 

 

education background is very impressive.” 

 

Elizabeth won’t be able to escape even if she wanted to. Let’s try first! 

 

After arriving at Shawn’s office, Elizabeth was helped to the sofa by Jessica and sat down. 

 



Shawn put on a mask and brought a plate over. Elizabeth closed her eyes in fear. 

 

“Ms Wade, don’t worry. This is just an external wound. Just two stitches will do.” 

 

Elizabeth breathed a sigh of relief and opened her eyes. When she saw the syringe in his hand and the 

long needle, she fainted. 

 

“Lizzy…” 

 

Jessica, who was standing by the side, was shocked. Why did this girl faint again? 

 

Shawn laughed. “It’s fine. She might be dizzy at the sight of needles. I’ll treat his wound first.” 

 

Only then did Jessica calm down. She stood at the side and watched his slender and clean fingers treat 

Lizzy’s wound. This was the first time 

 

she felt that a man’s hand could look so good. 

 

Especially when treating her wound, it was as if he was making an artwork. 

 

Jessica was dumbfounded and her phone rang again. She took out her phone and walked out of the 

office to answer the call. 

 

“I’m at the hospital. I’ll be there soon.” 

 

“Did you go looking for that man again?” 

 

*The male voice on the phone had a hint of dissatisfaction, and there was a hint of darkness in the 

lowness. 

 



“No, it’s Lizzy who’s injured. Shawn is treating her wound.” 

 

Before she could finish her sentence, she was blocked between the wall and the man’s chest, 

Chapter 424 Love Is Bitter 

 

“Jessica, you’re becoming a good lur” 

 

Jessica looked up and saw the handsome tanned face. His expression was a little cold, and the tip of his 

eyebrows were raised. This steel hard 

 

features made his smell of steel stronger. 

 

The man was a soldier, so his body was as hard as steel, and his temper was the same. 

 

Jessica’s hand on the phone slowly slid down and said indifferently 

 

“If you don’t believe it, you can go in and take a look. However, don’t tell Matthew that Lizzy got hurt 

entirely because of him. Let him stay 

 

away from Lizzy in the future.”  

 

A faint smile appeared on his cold face. “Is Lizzy really here?” 

 

He lowered his head and kissed her on the lips fiercely, domineeringly and forcefully. 

 

Then, he reached out and pulled her into his arms, lending her into Shawn’s office 

 

Jessica struggled, “Let go, I don’t want others to see us 

 



Even though they were having sex, it was just an agreement. As long as Pearl recovered, they won’t talk 

to each other again. 

 

“Jessica, don’t forget that you’re begging me now. Before I get tired of you, you don’t have any 

freedom.” 

 

The thought of Shawu’s face made him angry. 

 

Brandon was usually very strict with everyone. However, when faced with that brat, she was actually 

very gentle. Even a tiger could turn into a 

 

little white rabbit, so he was upset. 

 

After entering the office, Elizabeth’s wound had been treated, and she was awake. 

 

“Thank you, Doctor!” 

 

Shawn took off his gloves and walked to the sink to wash his hands carefully. It was obvious that he was 

a germaphobe. 

 

“Ms. Wade, you’re Jessica’s friend, also my friend, don’t be too courteous.” 

 

His voice was low, deep, and his face was expressionless. He spoke in a distant tone, but it was hard to 

forget a doctor like him. 

 

Anyway, Elizabeth thought that he was very handsome. It turned out that she often heard from Jessica 

that he looked so young. No wonder 

 

she never forgot about him! 

 

Jessica pushed Leonard away and walked to Elizabeth. 



 

“Lizzy, how is it?” 

 

“The anesthesia hasn’t been gone yet, so it doesn’t hurl anymore.” 

 

Elizabeth smiled. She wanted to use a smile to make her feel relieved, but 

 

heart hurt too much and she couldn’t smile. 

 

Leonard sat down on the sofa and glanced at the man who was washing his hands with his back facing 

him. 

 

 “Lizzy, why did Matt offend you? Why are you hurt?” 

 

Elizabeth was a little flustered when she saw Leonard. She looked at Jessica and asked her why he was 

here. 

 

Jessica quickly wrapped her arm around her shoulder to comfort her. 

 

“He won’t tell Matthew. Don’t worry.” 

 

After saying that, she shot a warning look at Leonard. Of course, Leonard would listen to her. After all, it 

would be hard to deal with this 

 

woman after she got mad. 

 

The happiness of his life had just begun. He did not want it to be messed up by Matt’s matter. 

 

After all, the scent of this woman was very delicious, especially her body. It was hot, and she was not 

afraid to let go. 



 

Thinking of this, he actually wanted to do it again. 

 

The smile on the corner of her mouth gradually became wretched, especially when she looked at Jessica. 

 

Jessica actually understood his expression in an instant. She glared at him coldly to tell him to cool it 

down. 

 

Shawn finished washing his hands and walked over. 

 

“Jess, Ms. Wade is fine. You can come over after a week to change your dressing. It won’t leave 

 

Because the wound was very small, it just needed one stitch. 

 

Jessica smiled, “Thank you, Shawn!” 

 

any 

 

scars. 

 

The two of them looked at each other and smiled. The picture was beautiful which reminded her of 

Matthew. 

 

She sighed. Sure enough, the two of them should have feelings for each other. 

 

But she glanced at Leonard again. That fellow and Jess. She didn’t know what would happen to them 

after that. 

 

Indeed, a person is the most incompetent in front of love, just like her liking Matthew. 

 



But Matthew might not be hers. It’s so hard! 

Chapter 425 Accompany Me 

 

Shawn smiled faintly. You’re welcome. She needs to rest for a while. It’s better to leave the hospital 

after two hours. Should I give her a room, 

 

or should she go to Pearl’s?” 

 

He thought very carefully, and she smiled at him. 

 

“She’ll be in Pearl’s ward. You can visit her in two hours.” 

 

The main reason was that she’s been given anesthesia. I was afraid that something would happen to her 

body, so she needed observation. 

 

Jessica helped Elizabeth out of Shawn’s office. Leonard walked to the side. He was wearing a gray T- 

shirt and a pair of casual pants. 

 

Even though he was dressed in a simple outfit, his body exuded an air of steel. 

 

Elizabeth couldn’t help but ask her softly, Does he also do training normally?” 

 

Even though he was wearing clothes, she could vaguely look at his chest muscles. She felt that this man 

was probably made of rock. 

 

Jessica nodded, “That’s right, he’s training every day, maybe he’s used to being in the army ” 

 

In the elevator, there were two women standing in front while Leonard stood at the back. He would 

glance al Jessica from time to time. After 

 



all, he had seen this woman’s figure before. 

 

She looked so much better today. She wore a pair of black trousers and a tight pink T-shirt, which made 

her figure look even more 

 

outstanding 

 

Especially that bubblebutt. It was practically what he liked, and he had an boner mmediately 

 

Jessica seemed to have sensed his gaze and turned sideways. 

 

Leonard smiled. This woman is indeed the one who knows me the best. Interesting. 

 

Elizabeth was sweet, warm, like cotton candy. 

 

Both of them had different styles 

 

Elizabeth hadn’t had the anesthesia before, so she didn’t have much strength. Leaning against Jessica, 

she was in a bad mood, thinking about 

 

Matthew. 

 

She really hated herself to death. Now that things had turned out this way, she still thought of him. She 

hated herself. 

 

After entering the ward, Pearl greeted Elizabeth happily when she saw her. 

 

“Lazy, you’re here.” 

 

Elizabeth saw a Barbie in Pearl’s arms and she responded. 



 

“Pearl, is this Barbie new?” 

 

She was very familiar with these things. At home, there was a baby who loved to buy Barb 

 

Pearl looked at the man not far away and pointed at him. 

 

“Uncle Johnson gave it to me. He even gave me many stuff! Those are all his.” 

 

It was obvious that Pearl liked him very much. And Mr. Johnson was quite generous, spending a lot of 

money. 

 

Jessica helped Elizabeth to the sofa and leaned against it. “Do you want me to lay the small bed up and 

let you sleep for a while?” 

 

Elizabeth waved her hand, “No need, I’ll just stay here for a while.”  

 

After saying that, she lowered her gaze. Jessica knew that she was in a bad mood, and she felt that she 

would only feel more annoyed with 

 

Leonard here. After all, this guy and Matthew are good buddies. 

 

The moment she saw him, she would definitely think of that fellow. 

 

Jessica patted Pearl’s head. “It’s about time for you to rest. Let me wipe your face.” 

 

Pearl looked at Mommy. Ever since she had Uncle Johnson, Mommy had been much more relaxed. The 

little one understood and hoped that 

 

Mommy would get better. 



 

“Okay!” 

 

Lying on the bed obediently, Jessica instructed the two servants to wipe Pearl’s body. 

 

After she finished explaining, she walked toward Leonard. He was reading Pearl’s sketchbook. 

 

“Mr. Johnson, let me see you out.” 

 

Leonard raised his head. Is she chasing me away? 

 

He remained seated. Jessica took the book in his hand and placed it back on the table. Then, she held his 

hand and pulled it. 

 

“Let’s talk outside.” 

 

” 

 

Leonard got up and allowed her to drag him to the living room outside. 

 

Next, he pressed Jessica against the wall and his chest. His sharp gaze was fixed on her. 

 

“Tonight… accompany me.” 

 

Her voice was cold, and there was no room for discussion. 

Chapter 426 Cannot Offend Hun 

 

If she were to be with him tonight, she might not be able to get off the bad tomorrow. 

 



“This guy is too energetic. I can’t stand it 

 

Driving for a whole day today was a total of four to five hours. 

 

The expression on Leonard’s face changed slightly. He leaned closer to her and touched his nose. 

 

“Are you rejecting me?” 

 

A trace of displeasure appeared on his stiff fare. It was obvious that he was angry 

 

Thinking that he was going to donate bone marrow to Pearl next week, he couldn’t make him angry 

anymore, so he softened his voice. 

 

She kissed him on the lips, then kissed his chi and neck a few times. 

 

Only then did the man’s face look a litle better. He narrowed his eyes slightly and her initiative. 

 

“Leonard, tomorrow, tomorrow I’ll definitely accompany you. Tonight, I’ll accompany Pearl.” 

 

could only coax him like this and not dare to provoke him. Otherwise, lie would go missing again, and 

Pearl could not delay. 

 

Leonard’s eyes glowed. Her face was soft and gentle. He liked her softness. 

 

Her long fingers caressed her cheek and kissed her lips 

 

“Mmm……..” 

 

Jessica harrumpled softly, then stopped making a sound. 



 

*That’s how this man is. When he’s so barbare, she’s not strong enough to fight hum. 

 

His kiss was very hurried and very violent. He pressed her against the wall, sucking her lips and her 

tongue. 

 

Her body was pressed against his so tightly that it was almost impossible for her to kiss. Especially 

Jessica, she felt like she was about to 

 

suffocate. 

 

Only then did he let go of her slightly, but his lips were pressed together. 

 

“Jessica, I’m going to the operating theater next week. By then, I’ll have to be down for ten and a half 

days. I can’t touch you. Do you understand what I mean?” 

 

1/2 

 

Jessica understood that this man had a lot of needs. When he could have sex with her, how could he let 

her rest! 

 

She closed her eyes and breatlied deeply. Every time he kissed her, she had an illusion that she would 

die in his hands. 

 

The fact that she could breathe heavily now proved that she was alive. 

 

 “Hmm?” 

 

“Okay, I know. No matter what you want me to do. I’ll do it. Tomorrow night, okay?” 

 



She raised her hand and pinched his ear. The most sensitive part of this man was his ear. She gently 

pinched it and his breathing tightened. 

 

For the sake of her becoming obedient, he would let her off tonight 

 

He moved away from her, only to see how she looked at this moment. The buttons on her shirt had 

been ripped a few times, revealing her fair 

 

skin, her hair was a little messy, and the blush on her face made her look even more charming 

 

Her lips were slightly swollen, and her gaze was even more tempting 

 

Leonard felt that this woman was a natural seductress. He felt like he had gone mad after touching her 

 

I actually want to give my daughter bone marrow. What will happen to me after give it to her? 

 

Leonard knew very well that from now on, he could no longer return to his position and work that he 

loved. 

 

For her sake, he really gave up everything. However, thinking that he could have her in the future was 

enough. 

 

The corner of his lips twitched slightly 

 

“Jessica, remember what you said.” 

 

I hope she honors her words and stay by his side obediently. 

 

Jessica recovered. Her body was really too familiar with him now. She actually felt something when he 

kissed her 



 

Especially down there, so uncomfortable now. 

 

She bit her lip and looked at him. She couldn’t help but think to herself that this man was simply too 

seductive. She didn’t stand a chance in  

 

front of him at all 

 

Yeah, I’ll do what I promised.” 

 

*Leonard took a deep look at her and straightened his clothes. 

 

“I’m leaving Call me if you need anything.” 

 

Jessica stood up straight and followed behind him. 

 

“Mr. Johnson, don’t tell Matthew anything Lizzy.” 

 

She still had to remind him about this matter. Leonard stood still and glanced at her indifferently. She bit 

her lip and looked into his eyes. 

Chapter 427 

 “Please, save me…” 

 

Gail pleaded desperately, gasping for breath. 

 

Her intact hand was pressed against her injured shoulder. 

 

The bullet had been lodged in her arm overnight, causing an unbearable pain that she couldn’t bear. 

 



Although the bleeding had been stopped, half of her body was still numb. Rendering her unable to 

move. Her injured arm was likely to be useless… 

 

The man sitting in the seat slowly stood up and walked towards her. His crisp and steady footsteps 

echoed within the silent brewery, as if striking the hearts of people. 

 

In no time, he arrived in front of Gail. 

 

Gail looked up at him… 

 

However, the man fiercely kicked her shoulder. 

 

At the same time, a cold voice resounded, “You dare beg for mercy from me? Didn’t I order you not to 

touch Aletta without my permission?” 

 

The man’s tone was as chilling as if it came from hell itself. “You actually wanted to kill her. Who gave 

you the audacity?” 

 

As soon as his words fell, he didn’t seem satisfied. He suddenly lifted his leg and ruthlessly stomped on 

Gail’s injured area. 

 

Gail lay on the ground, continuously wailing in pain, “I was wrong, Master. I truly know I was wrong. 

Please spare me…” 

 

But the man ignored her pleas. It seemed like he wanted to stomp her to death! 

 

Gail was in so much pain that she could barely breathe. 

 

Amidst the pain, her hatred towards Aletta grew even stronger! 

 

She hated Aletta! 



 

She hated how Aletta had caused her to end up in this despicable 

 

state! 

 

In the beginning, this man had given her a drug that induced a fake death, creating the illusion of her 

sudden demise. 

 

She had thought it was liberation. 

 

But later, she realized her naivety. 

 

The man before her was even more terrifying than a devil! 

 

In his eyes, she was nothing more than a disposable ant and experiment… 

 

Just as Gail was nearly fainting from the pain, the man finally mercifully released his foot. 

 

His voice was icy, and he spoke to her as if she were garbage, “I’ll spare your wretched life this time, but 

if there’s a next time. I’ll kill you!” 

 

The bloodthirsty coldness penetrated Gail’s heart. 

 

As the man finished speaking, he waved his hand towards his 

 

subordinate on the left. 

 

The subordinate immediately stepped forward and dragged Gail away for treatment… 

 



Meanwhile, the subordinate on the right approached respectfully and asked, “Master, the plane tickets 

are scheduled for the afternoon. Are we still leaving?” 

 

Upon hearing this, the man replied indifferently, “Naturally, we must leave. That useless woman has 

already alerted others!” 

 

Although I don’t know how capable Jason is, I have a feeling that he’s dangerous and not someone to 

mess with! So, we must leave here as soon as possible. Go make the preparations!” 

 

The subordinate nodded and obeyed, “Yes, I will make the arrangements.” 

 

In the morning, Aletta and Jason stayed in the hotel and didn’t go out. 

 

There were unknown dangers outside, so Aletta naturally wouldn’t venture out and invite trouble. 

 

Another worry was about Jason’s injury. 

 

Although it was treated and not a big problem, there was still concern about possible complications. 

 

In the morning, around ten o’clock, Jason frowned frequently. His complexion not looking good. 

 

“What’s wrong?” 

 

Jason answered truthfully, “The wound is aching slightly, on and off.” 

 

Aletta felt worried and quickly approached to check. 

 

After a while, the wound was exposed, showing signs of slight redness and swelling. 

 

Aletta furrowed her brow and said, “It’s a mild inflammation. Wait a moment, I’ll take care of it for you.” 



 

Saying that, she quickly got up. Brought the medical kit, and helped him disinfect and dress the wound. 

 

After finishing, she didn’t forget to touch his forehead, which felt a bit warm. 

 

Aletta frowned, “You have a slight fever. That’s not good.” 

 

Jason actually enjoyed her meticulous care for him. 

 

But seeing her worried expression, he couldn’t help but reassure her, “It’s alright, I’ll be fine soon.” 

 

As he spoke, he held Aletta’s hand and gently pinched it, affectionate and tender. 

 

Aletta glanced at him and quickly withdrew her hand. 

 

She handed him anti–inflammatory and pain–relieving medicine, saying, “Take the medicine.” 

 

Jason obediently complied and finished the medicine. 

 

Then, Aletta instructed, “Go lie down on the bed. Given your 

 

condition, it’s not advisable to take antipyretics now. I’ll go get some water to cool you down.” 

 

With those words, she pulled Jason up from the couch. 

 

Jason cooperated and let her lead him to lie down on the bed. 

 

Aletta helped him cover with the blanket, then turned around to bring hot water and a wet towel for a 

warm compress… 



 

After finishing all that, Aletta said to him, “If you feel tired, just sleep. I’ll stay here and watch over you.” 

 

Jason saw her concerned expression and helplessly said, “I’m really fine. This level of discomfort is 

nothing, but…” 

 

His tone changed as he looked at Aletta and said, “Having you by my side seems nice.” 

 

Aletta playfully tapped him without giving him face, “Stop flattering!” 

 

She threatened him, “Later, your temperature might rise. You’ll pay for it then.” 

 

Jason didn’t mind, “Even if I feel uncomfortable, I have you taking care of me! We’re already engaged, 

so I should get special treatment, right?” 

 

Listening to his words, Aletta couldn’t help but smile. 

 

But she deliberately kept a serious face and said, “That’s not necessarily true. When I take action, I can 

be quite forceful. If you really have a high fever, I won’t care about your status.” 

 

“Are you willing?” 

 

Jason raised an eyebrow and asked. 

 

Aletta glared at him, “Of course, I am!” 

 

Jason lowered his voice, “Really?” 

 

“Yes!” 

 



She nodded without hesitation. 

 

Jason didn’t say anything, his gaze deepened, then suddenly he reached out and pulled her closer. 

 

Aletta’s body leaned forward abruptly, letting out a surprised cry as she fell onto him. 

 

Fortunately, her movements were agile enough to avoid hitting his wound. 

 

Looking at the person who was so close, Jason asked again, “Are you really willing?” 

 

This time, his voice seemed enticing. 

 

Because they were so close, Aletta could feel the warm breath brushing against her ear as he spoke, 

tickling her a little. 

 

It softened her heart. 

 

She remained silent for a while before resting her head against his chest. Her voice muffled, “I still… 

have some unwillingness. After all, you got injured for me.” 

 

“You don’t have to say that last sentence.” 

 

Jason chuckled lightly and said. 

 

From this angle, all he had to do was lower his head slightly, and he could kiss her cheek. 

 

But instead, he placed a kiss on Aletta’s ear and said, “I’m willing to get injured for you, and it’s worth it. 

This small wound brought you back to me… it’s great.” 

 

This intimate whisper made Aletta’s ears turn slightly red. 



 

Despite being injured, he still had the mind to say sweet words. 

 

However, she couldn’t help but mutter, “If possible, it’s better not to get injured.” 

 

Although her voice was as soft as a mosquito’s, Jason still heard it. 

 

The man curled his lips, hugged her, and gently patted her back. Comforting, “I’ll try to avoid it in the 

future.” 

 

Aletta nodded, feeling more at ease in her heart. 

 

Chapter 428 You Must Bring Her Back 

 

Eaton took a deep breath. 

 

He felt that there might be a misunderstanding in this matter. 

 

After all, he had been a witness to their relationship. 

 

Ms. Rogers didn’t seem like someone who would play with Mr. Hill’s emotions. 

 

Without delay, he quickly persuaded, “Mr. Hill, please don’t worry. Let me make a phone call to 

inquire.” 

 

Afraid that the two of them might separate like this, Eaton promptly contacted the bodyguards. 

 

However, not making that phone call would have been better. 

 



The bodyguard on the other end admitted, “Ms. Rogers hasn’t been unusual these past few days, but if I 

must say… Alex visited yesterday!” 

 

Hearing that name, Eaton suddenly felt a chill run down his spine, and he had a sense of impending 

trouble. 

 

Jason naturally heard this as well. 

 

With the addition of Alex, his expression became even more grim. 

 

Seeing the darkness in Jason’s expression, Eaton quickly ended the call and reassured him, “Mr. Hill, I’m 

certain that Ms. Rogers wouldn’t act this way just because of Alex…” 

 

“Last time, when Alex caused a scene, she had already made her choice… She chose you back then. 

 

I think there must be some other reason behind this!” 

 

Eaton tried to analyze the situation as rationally as possible. 

 

He just hoped that Mr. Hill wouldn’t explode in anger. 

 

Otherwise, a lot of people would get hurt! 

 

The children had said earlier that they were going to play outside, but they sneaked out and listened by 

the corner. 

 

They didn’t expect to hear about this situation. 

 

Seeing Jason on the verge of losing control, they quickly rushed in. 

 



Lyla hugged Jason’s legs tightly and anxiously said, “Jason, Aletta must have a reason for this. Please 

trust her one more time!” 

 

The rest also looked at Jason with great concern. 

 

They were afraid that Jason would also decide not to marry Aletta in his anger. 

 

Wouldn’t their long-awaited reunion be in vain? 

 

Jason noticed their expressions. 

 

He lowered his gaze and asked calmly, “When did you all come in?” 

 

Lucas replied directly, “We’ve been here since earlier!” 

 

Lucas had a serious expression on his face. “Jason, although I don’t know what happened on Aletta’s 

side. But she is not the kind of person who breaks her promises. 
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When we were younger, whenever she promised to do something with me and Lyla. She always 

followed through. Even if she was busy, she would make it up to us afterward. 

 

If she agreed to marry you, then she definitely won’t go back on her word!” 

 

Lucas spoke with unwavering certainty. 

 

Clearly, he believed in Aletta a lot! 



 

Otto pleaded, “Jason, please don’t give up, okay?” 

 

Nina remained silent, tears welling in her eyes, and looked at 

 

Jason. 

 

Observing their expressions, Jason regained some composure. 

 

He reflected on their time abroad and realized Aletta’s emotions seemed genuine. 

 

After contemplating, Jason decisively instructed Eaton, “Book the plane tickets.” 

 

No matter what the situation was, he must clarify things face-to- face! 

 

“Yes!” 

 

Eaton didn’t dare to delay and immediately went to make the arrangements. 

 

Once Eaton left, Jason held the children’s hands and prepared to leave the island. 

 

“While I’m away, you all behave and stay at home.” 

 

Did she anger Jason? 

 

They had only said a few words before it turned off. And now, looking back, those words seemed more 

like a breakup 

 

announcement than anything else. 



 

Aletta couldn’t help but feel regretful. 

 

Why did she always mess things up like this? 
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Jock advised, “Let’s board the plane first, and once we arrive there, 

 

you can try calling him again.” 

 

Aletta nodded in agreement. 

 

Soon, they boarded the plane. 

 

The flight from Yargsbourgh to the headquarters of the World Medical League was seven hours long. 

 

Throughout the journey, Aletta’s heart couldn’t find peace. 

 

After landing, she regained some strength. And was finally able to hold her phone and make a call to 

Jason. 

 

However, he was still unreachable as his phone remained switched off. 

 

Aletta felt disheartened. 

 

Jock noticed her furrowed brow and worried expression, so she couldn’t help but ask, “What’s wrong? 

I’ve noticed that you’ve been distracted, and your expression hasn’t been good since before we boarded 

the plane.” 

 



“… 

 

Aletta saw that she asked and explained the situation to Jock. 

 

Jock was also taken aback by the dramatic turn. 

 

“Still not reach him now?” 

 

Aletta nodded in disappointment. 

 

Jock felt that Aletta was unlucky and quickly reassured her, saying, “Getting angry is unavoidable. After 

all, hearing those words might have been very hurtful… 

 

However, this matter can still be explained clearly. Right now, the most important thing is your health. 

Once we develop the antidote, you can bring him back.” 

 

He loves you so much, he will surely forgive you, right?” 

 

Aletta calmed down a bit. 

 

She nodded in agreement. 

 

Yes, if could not, she would do her best to bring him back. 

 

She could do it. 

 

Thinking of this, Aletta felt at ease and joined Jock and the others in boarding the vehicle heading to the 

World Medical League headquarters. 

 



The headquarters were located on an island in the Pacific, and only members had the privilege to access 

them. 

 

The only means of transportation to the island was a two-hour boat ride. 

 

Exhausted from the journey, Aletta couldn’t hold on any longer. 

 

And weak until she fell asleep on the boat. 

 

Yargsbourgh Airport 

 

Upon landing, Jason and Eaton received a notification from their bodyguard. 

 

“Ms. Rogers has left Yargsbourgh.” 

 

Jason did not expect Aletta would not be here, and his expression turned bad. 

 

Eaton couldn’t help but entertain doubts: Could Ms. Rogers have played with Mr. Hill’s emotions and 

simply run away? 

 

Then…what about the children??? 

 

This was too scummy! 

 

As Eaton was wondering how to console him, Jason had already given the order, “Take me to her 

residence!” 

 

Eaton nodded and quickly instructed the driver. 

 



After half an hour, the car arrived at their destination, and Jason stormed into the residence with long 

strides.  

 

Upon entering, Jason encountered Walt. 

 

Walt was quite surprised to see Jason and asked, “Mr. Hill, why… have you come again?” 

 

Jason had a bad expression on his face and directly asked, “Where is Aletta? She called me and rejected 

my proposal. You must know what’s going on, right?” 

 

Chapter 429 Truly Loved Her, Deeply And Profoundly 

 

Walt was already feeling a bit guilty when facing Jason. 

 

Now, upon hearing the accusation, he could not care anymore. 

 

He looked astonished and said, “How is that possible? How could she reject your proposal?” 

 

He had been closely observing Aletta’s attitude towards Jason these days. 

 

In this relationship, Jason was not the only one who was deeply involved, Aletta was also. 

 

Judging from her emotions these days at Yargsbourgh, she desired to marry Jason more than anyone 

else. 

 

Jason, unaware of what Walt was thinking, spoke coldly, “How is it not possible? The fact remains that 

she wants to reject me. Where did she go, I hope you can tell me!” 

 

The temperature of the room seemed to become cold due to his voice. 

 



Seeing Jason’s troubled expression, Walt couldn’t help but hesitate in his thoughts. 

 

Aletta’s condition, it could be said? 

 

Walt’s hesitation was seen by Jason. 

 

His eyes grew colder as he spoke, “So, you’ve been hiding something from me, haven’t you? Is she like 

someone else in 

 

Yargsbourgh? So, she suddenly changed her mind? 

 

If that’s the case, you could have just told me…” 

 

Walt’s face turned pale upon hearing this. 

 

This was a misunderstanding! 

 

Walt quickly interrupted Jason, saying, “No, it’s not what you think! She hasn’t changed her mind. She 

likes you…” 

 

Walt was not particularly articulate and felt conflicted, struggling to find the right words to explain. 

 

Meanwhile, Jason’s gaze remained cold and intense as he locked eyes with Walt, “Then tell me, why 

would she do this?” 

 

From hearing Aletta’s rejection in France to suppressing all his emotions. And then coming to 

Yargsbourgh just for an explanation. 

 

When he arrived, only to find Aletta was not there, Jason’s patience had reached its limit. 

 



Walt felt a bit intimidated by the situation. 

 

Eaton, standing nearby, couldn’t bear to watch any longer. Stepping forward and advising, “Mr. Walt, 

please explain why Ms. Rogers rejected Mr. Hill. 

 

If she truly likes someone else, it’s better to let Mr. Hill move on. What’s the point of fooling him like 

this? Even if she wants to play, it shouldn’t be done in this way!” 

 

Eaton intended to persuade Walt. 

 

But the words that came out were too heart breaking, making 

 

Jason’s face turn pale. 

 

Walt knew that if this matter was not clarified, Jason would probably continue to misunderstand. 
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Moreover, he probably guessed why Aletta rejected the proposal. 

 

Maybe she felt that her time was running out and she could not fulfill their promises together… 

 

Walt sighed and decided not to hide the truth any longer, “I have to say… Aletta didn’t intentionally 

reject you. She had no choice…” 

 

He carefully chose his words, “Her health is deteriorating, and it’s a life-threatening condition.” 

 

Jason’s pupils contracted, and his whole body seemed frozen in place. He stood there, momentarily 

blanking out for a few seconds. 

 



“What do you mean by that?” 

 

After asking the question, Jason suddenly remembered the few times he saw Aletta. Her increasingly 

thin body and her unhealthy complexion. 

 

Each time, she would attribute it to being busy with work. 

 

Could it be… 

 

As if to confirm his suspicions, Walt quickly spoke up, saying, “Before, Aletta was targeted by her 

instructor. Mr. Hill, you are aware of that, right? 

 

I heard them say that when Aletta was in Germany, she was attacked. And injected with an unknown 

drug. 

 

The drug was developed by others for genetic manipulation and human experimentation. Unfortunately, 

she was chosen… There have been many reported cases of deaths due to this drug! 

 

So, when Aletta was in France. She discovered changes in her body but didn’t want to worry you, so she 

kept it a secret. 

 

Her purpose in going to Yargsbourgh was not to research but to seek treatment for the drug in her body. 

 

Jock and the others have been assisting in developing an antidote. 

 

Jason was shocked by the fact, and he was completely stunned. 

 

After a good half minute 

 

He had just processed Walt’s words, and his heart tightened. He spoke slowly, “So, she rejected my 

proposal because the drug hasn’t been resolved? She…” 



 

How much time did she leave? 

 

As he said that, Jason suddenly felt a tightness in his throat. And the remaining words became difficult 

and choked up. 

 

He was unable to ask her out at the moment, 

 

Even Eaton was shocked by this fact. 

 

Seeing Jason unable to continue, Eaton hesitated for a while before taking over and asking, “So, what 

about Ms. Rogers now?” 

 

With the truth already out in the open, Walt no longer held back and said, “The situation is not 

optimistic. She was extremely weak and even unable to move before. These days, she can only lie down, 

and even holding a phone is a struggle for her.” 

 

As he mentioned, Jason remembered when he brought the children to see Aletta. She had repeatedly 

lost control of her hands, dropping things. 

 

Especially the incident with the hairdryer. 

 

He still vividly remembered her confusion and panic at that 

 

moment. 

 

She must have been worried that he would realize the truth at that 

 

time. 

 



Walt continued, “A few days ago, when Mr. Hill brought the 

 

children. She took medication to suppress the symptoms so that you wouldn’t notice anything. After you 

returned to France, she slept for 3 straight days.” 

 

Jason’s face grew even worse as he heard the matter, His clenched fists trembled with force. 

 

Sleeping for three days? 

 

No wonder her messages seemed distant and cold during this time… 

 

So, that was the reason! 

 

Once, he thought that woman was hiding the struggle with that medication in Yargsbourgh. Jason’s felt 

his heart as if it were being ripped apart. 

 

In addition to feeling heartbroken, Jason also felt anger. 

 

They had agreed not to keep secrets from each other, but she didn’t make it! 

 

Suppressing his overwhelming emotions, Jason asked Walt, “How 

 

is she doing now?” 

 

As Jason posed this question, Eaton sensed a hint of uncertainty in his tone. 

 

As if he were afraid of hearing an answer he didn’t want to hear… 

 

Despite his high status, Jason was revealing his fear. It was evident that Mr. Hill truly loved Ms. Rogers, 

deeply and profoundly. 



 

Jason was indeed afraid of hearing bad news. 

 

How was he going to bear it if something happened to Aletta? 

 

After being separated for so many years, finally reconciling, and then facing such a cruel reality. 

 

And what about their children? How would they handle it? 

 

How could Mr. Rogers and Mrs. Rogers stand it? 

 

Fortunately, Walt’s next words helped alleviate some of Jason’s worries. 

 

“There has been a breakthrough recently.” 

 

“The previous formula they were working on was not making progress. And Aletta felt that her time was 

running out, which is why she rejected your proposal. 

 

But now, the seniors from the ‘World Medical League’ have found the formula for the medication. They 

have gathered an elite team to develop the antidote.  

 

With their support, it’s only a matter of time before Aletta’s body is completely cured!” 

 

Chapter 430 Truly Wants You By Her Side 

 

After saying all this, Walt hesitated for a few seconds but still felt the need to speak up for Aletta. 

 

He said, “Mr. Hill, it’s true that Aletta made a mistake by keeping this from you. But please, considering 

her condition as a patient, forgive her. 

 



I can see that she truly wants you by her side. 

 

Several times before, I’ve seen her on the verge of tears. And you know how strong she usually is, hardly 

ever shedding a tear. 

 

But for you and the children, she still went to fight against that harmful medication. So, please, don’t 

hold it against her…” 

 

Upon hearing that, Jason let out a cold sneer. “Not hold it against her? I can see that she doesn’t take 

me seriously! Acting self- righteous, making decisions for others without even asking for my opinion!” 

 

With that, he turned around and walked away, his face filled with coldness. 

 

While understanding the truth behind the situation was one thing, being deceived was another. 

 

It was only natural for him to feel angry about these things. However, this was only the surface that Walt 

could see. 

 

Jason left the villa and got into the car. It seemed like all the strength had been drained from his body. 

 

Witnessing this, Eaton knew that Mr. Hill had finally been relieved. 

 

Because Ms. Rogers did not dislike him. And the ‘change of heart’ that had been causing worry all along 

didn’t happen. 

 

Of course, he was also relieved that Aletta was safe. 

 

So, after getting into the car, Eaton asked, “Mr. Hill, what do we do now?” 

 

Jason raised his gaze and glanced at Eaton, saying coldly, “Let’s go to the headquarters of the World 

Medical League.” 



 

Eaton immediately understood and replied, “Understood, I’ll make the arrangements right now.” 

 

Meanwhile, Aletta and her group had already arrived on the island where the World Medical League 

was located. 

 

The island was quite large, with some indigenous people. After development, the scenery had become 

remarkably beautiful, exuding a unique natural charm. 

 

However, the most striking sight was the complex of buildings standing on the mountainside. 

 

Each one was designed in a Gothic style. 

 

Among them, at the top of the tallest building, was a massive red cross emblem. 

 

From far away, one could sense an indescribable sense of dignity and sanctity. 

 

This was the headquarters of the World Medical League. 

 

After getting off the boat, the group once again felt the solid ground beneath their feet. 

 

Jock looked around and exclaimed, “It’s been so long since I last came here.” 

 

The others nodded in agreement. 

 

This place was a dream sanctuary for countless medical professionals. 

 

Those who could become members inside were all the best in the industry. 

 



Inside were millions of books, including rare ancient texts that were lost to time. It was a place that 

every medical professional yearned for. 

 

However, Gene had been traveling around the world, saying, “I don’t like here. It’s too strict. Just to get 

ashore, I have to go through all sorts of rigorous checks. It’s troublesome.” 

 

Like being in prison! 

 

Jock did not think so, saying, “If it weren’t like this, how could it showcase its greatness?” 

 

The World Medical League encompasses medical professionals from around the world. 

 

Its network was vast, and it included an incredible number of talented individuals. 

 

As they conversed, they arrived at the verification area. 

 

The staff there asked with no emotion, “Please state your names, present your identification and 

documents, and explain the 

 

purpose of your visit.” 

 

Jock and the others are all members and have been granted badges, which can be easily verified in the 

system. 
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Soon, they reported their names. And after the staff confirmed their identities, they were allowed to 

pass. 

 

After leaving the harbor, the group took a special vehicle to the island and headed to the headquarters. 



 

Upon reaching the entrance, they underwent another rigorous inspection. It took a long time before 

they were finally able to 

 

enter. 

 

Just as they stepped inside, they immediately spotted Lewis waiting there. 

 

“Lewis.” 

 

Kirk was the first to speak up. 

 

Lewis nodded and walked a few steps toward them, saying, “You guys are here quickly.” 

 

Then he asked Aletta, “How are you feeling?” 

 

At this moment, Aletta regained most of her strength. And she didn’t feel as uncomfortable as she did 

during the boat ride. 

 

She responded, “I’m feeling better. The suppressant medication is taking effect, and I’m hardly 

experiencing any discomfort.” 

 

“That’s good.” 

 

Lewis nodded without wasting any words. “Let’s go, I’ll take you to meet the president.” 

 

The group nodded and followed Lewis’s footsteps. 

 

After about 10 minutes, they arrived at the tallest building. 

 



Lewis swiped the card to enter and took the elevator to the president’s office on the top floor. 

 

He knocked on the door. 
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A deep and bright voice immediately came from inside, “Come in.” 

 

With permission granted, they entered the room. 

 

As they walked in, they saw an elderly man. 

 

The man had a kind face, wearing a thin white shirt that made his figure appear thin. He wasn’t very tall, 

and his temples were streaked with grey hair. 

 

However, he had a lively spirit and exuded an extraordinary aura. 

 

It was the President of the World Medical League–Thomson. 

 

Soon, Aletta and the others greeted, “President Thomson.” 

 

President Thomson smiled and nodded. “All here?”  

 

His gaze swept across each person’s face as he said, “It’s been a long time.” 

 

These people were usually scattered all over the world. Busy with their affairs, making it difficult for 

them to gather together. 

 

This time, due to Aletta, it was rare for them to be united. 



 

Everyone chuckled and responded, “Long time no see.” 

 

After the greetings, President Thomson’s gaze fell upon Aletta. 

 

He restrained his smile, his tone becoming serious as he said directly, “Aletta, I have heard from Lewis 

about your situation. Regarding this matter, I am deeply sorry. 

 

I never anticipated that the impromptu development would lead to the current situation and its 

consequences. I owe you an apology!” 

 

Upon hearing this, Aletta shook her head. “This matter cannot be blamed on you, President Thomson.” 

 

The original intention of President Thomson’s development was never to harm anyone. 

 

He and Professor Peter were completely incomparable. 

 

The mistakes made by Professor Peter should not be borne by President Thomson. 

 

President Thomson sighed upon hearing those words and said, “In all things, there is a principle of 

causality, and I am that cause! I bear an inescapable responsibility for this matter. Fortunately, Lewis 

found me this time, allowing me to rectify some of my mistakes.” 

 

He turned to Aletta and said, “The research team here has already started working on developing an 

antidote. It may take some time, but hopefully, we will have results soon. During this period, you can 

stay at the headquarters with peace of mind. 

 

As for Professor Peter’s whereabouts, I have already dispatched people to search for him. 

 

Back then, he was expelled by our mentor. It was due to his violation of medical ethics and engaging in 

unethical research.” 



 

I thought he was no longer in this world, but surprisingly, he has been lurking in the shadows doing evil. 

Therefore, I will not stand idly by in this matter. You can rest assured!” 

 

Seeing that the president spoke with confidence, Aletta naturally trusted him. 

 

After all, his good reputation resonated worldwide, and his network of connections was formidable. 

 

“Then thank you, President.” 

 

Aletta expressed her gratitude immediately. 

 

President Thomson waved his hand. “You’re welcome. Also, I am aware of the situation regarding 

Instructor Albert. He deserves the consequences he faces. 

 

From today on, the league will remove him from the list of ‘Honorary Instructors.” 

 

Such a person without medical ethics is unworthy of being a member of our league… Consider this my 

way of providing you with an explanation.” 


